
A BEAUTY?GIT SAYS RED PEPPERT NEWS IN BRIEF
$10,000. The incorporators aro
M. E. Everitt, C. O. King, Charles
Cavanagh, Ira Padrlck, .J. F.
Gardner, G. A. Martin, I. E. Mar-

tin, L. A. Gilnett and J. C.

appointed by the chairman; Mem-
bership committee, Miss" Violet
Crowfoot, Miss- - Marietta 'Kemper,
Miss Jeanette Towe", Mrs. J. Lais,
and Alfred Jensen;" music commit- -

Licenses Issued
Marriage licenses were issued

yesterday tp Lawrence L. Imlah
and Olga Kirkwood, both of Sa-

lem; Oscar F.' Farmer, Woodburn
and Mable Posephlne Hansen ot
Monitor; John L. Lutz, Salem and
Ethel Mendenhall of Qervais.

mm.Indep4fMlrnre Man Arretted
Spewing and breaking glass on

the pavement was charged B. Sut-
ton, Independence, fcy Officer Ras-
ter, special officer; or Wednesday
night. Sutton put up 120 bailto obtain his release, and failed
to show up In police court Thurs-
day. '

Three Unk Club Country Fair
At IOOF hall, Saturday, Nov-- i

ember 3. Everyone come. nle
Portland Merchant Loses Ant

That his Stutx automobile had
been stolen from 760 South Com- -

, mercial Wednesday night was the
: complaint made to the police yes-

terday morning by S. T. Atlyeh,
, Portland, a member et a promln- -
1 ent business firm.

Accidents !Aro Reported
Accidents were reported to the

police yesterday by Walter P: Mol- -

Jtee, Mrs. Vida. Bennett, Mrs. Ger
trude Cameron, Mrs. S. E. Rlcht
ardson, Mrs, Gordon McCall '. and
Axel Larson; building committee,
Mrs. G; Jientson, Miss Violet
Crowfoot and Axel Larson; press
correspondent. Miss Violet Crow-
foot, v- .. ' : .'::

This society will meet for its
first rehearsal next Monday, night
at ithe Christian church at 7:30.
Copies of the Christmas cantata
have beeik ordered and it is ex-
pected that they will be on hand
at that time. A permanent, place
is being arranged for. " 1

,

The new-societ- y starts with a
membership pf 24. The constitu-
tion limits the mejnber8hlp to 100.

RELATIONS . UXTROUBLES
WARSAW. Nov. 1. Russo-P- o

lish relations are not troubled,
contrary' to reports current abroad.
The Polish government is aware
that soviet troops are ' carrying
out maneuvers in the vicinity of
the Polish frontier, but it does not
believe hat they are a "prelude, to
soviet intervention if favor of the
Saxon communists and ;is f npt
alarmed .by. them. .

"1

, loy. Cherry City Baking company,
who scraped the fender of an--.

other automobile while pulling
, j away from a curb; J., C. Barker,

1710 Mission, who lost a tire and
' received a bent steering gear when

Y,, bis automobile was hit by another
which failed to stop, and by Fred
Lawrey. SllverNm, whose machine

' received a smashed fender by an---
other automobile, which also fall--
ed to stop.

zinc
Specials for the VJocIi
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Xe offer one of the most sensational values this coming
week, that we hxve had the pleasure of offering.

CURLEX ELECTRIC
t CURLING IRON ,

Here Are 'l fie Guaranteed for one. year, can not
p . V over near, ana is one or t lie moatreatures t beautiful irnna vmi'vn umi

1

i

i'

SPECIAL PRICE $1.33
Sells Ordinarily at $2.00 V

De Coly and Harass Perfumes and Toilet Goods.

one of the choice corners In Sa-
lem. It Is understood a residence
may go up on the' property and
also that a deal has practically
been completed for ail adjoining
lot. i ., .

Prison Publication Off .'Press -
The October-Novemb- er issue of

"Lend a Hand," Oregon state pris-
on publication, Is just off the
press. This issue is: chiefly the
work of Marvin Bailey, associate
editor, . as Editor J.' W. S. has
been actively engaged in other af-

fairs, chiefly with the annuaWcris-o- n

show. The publication Con-

tains several fine illustrations of
the prison and Industrial plants
not damaged in the recent fire.

The French Shop
Millinery sale is attracting many

buyers. . It being, mid-seaso- n

your selections are not forced by
the limitations of 'a small stock.
We ; have never displayed, larger,
finer or more varied assortment
than at the present. n2

Revival Campaign to Start-Begi- nning

November 9 the
Church of the Nazarenej Nine-
teenth and Marion, will conduct
a 10 day revival campaign. Rev.
Lem. Jones, Oklahoma, will be
the evangelist. Special music will
beorovided by the Ladies Trio,
Portland, consisting of the Misses
May Bonat, soprano ; Annie Put-
ney, contralto; and Nellie Putney,
alto. The women also play the
cornet and saxaphone. Services
will be held every evening at 7:30
o'clock. Rev. C. Howard Davis
is pastor , of the church.

Grapes Wante-d-
Ward K. Richardson, phone 494

n2. .

; '

Motor Company "to Build
The Valley Motor company, be-

tween now : and Christmas, will
will build a one-stor- y service de
partment. 50x84 feet, just ; east
of the filling station at High and
Chemeketa streets. The building
will be of fireproof material. It
will relieve the . present building
occupied by the company of the
service department and enable the
company to double its shop capa-
city. Cuyler Van Patten will erect
the building.- -

i

Committed, to Hospital ?

G. R. Rader was committed to
the state hospital yesterday after-
noon. He appeared at the police
station !f early in the morning pvd
gave himself up, with the explan-
ation that "they- - are after me."
Who the "they" were he did not
say. Rader said he had recently
come to .the city from San Fran-
cisco where he was employed as
an egg Inspector. ; ; Rader was
fairly well dressed, apparently not
over, 40, years old, and had some
baggage.:,

i j j f

Roy That Oriental Rug
"Now. On display at Hamilton s.

n2. - :i Y ; :

Oregon Eleven Looks Good-Me- mbers

of the University of
Oregon ? football team passed
throu eh Salem Thursday morning
on their way to Pullman for the;
clash with WSC tomorrow. The
'varsity appears in fine condition,
and It was stated by several of the
players the game will be "no
cinch.' Several of the men show-
ed unmistakable signs of hard bat-
tle with Idaho last Saturday.

For ' Service on Repairs--Call

980, Fleener Electric Co.
n2.

India's Needs Portrayed
Vivid portrayal by ; a dramatic

lecture of the educational, medi-

cal ! and spiritual r needs of India
was given at the Methodist church
last night by Dr. and Mrs. C. E.
Powell, of Kimball eollege. Rev.
E. Blaine Klrkpatrick and several
members of the congregation in
semi-nativ-e costume, f Dr. Powell,
. anokesman for the Indian del

egation, would tell of what was
needed, to wnicn itev. vixmi.

LUNCHES
The kind that makes your

mouth water to think
'

A about.

Little Lady Store
j OSTEOPATHY

The Original and Genuine Spin-

al Adjustment Treatment.- - Skill-
full, Painless Adjustment that
get results.

DR. I C MARSHALL
Osteopathic Physician and

i ; Surgeon
gaa Oregon Bldg. X Salem.

1
BOS V. ft, Tffstlsaal Bask Bafldttf

rkaaa SS9 Km. rmoka SM
i DR. B.H. WHITER

ZjaetroBls Dissnosla a TrMtsMBt
X)r. Ataasu atstasd

Salem - Ortipm

CENTRAL PHARMACY

Lanham Garage Has MoTed
To larger quarters.' Now locat-

ed at 1610 North Commercial St.,
where' we are fully equipped to
do all kinds of auto repairing. All
work guaranteed. Storage by day,
week or month. .Alemite service.
Greasing and towing. Charles W.
Lanham, prop., phone 890. n2

LIvesley Man Recovers Car
.Several hours after reporting

his automobile 'stolen," A. C.
Sharpe of LIvesley ' notified the
police that he had recovered his
property. ''. V- ' '

ThWves Enter Garage
A ? spare tire was stolen from

his garage Wednesday night,
Henry Schott, S5P E. reported to
the police yesterday.

OAC Man Paper Agent ....

Gus Hlxon yesterday took over
the Salem agency for the Port-
land Telegram, with headquarters
at the Ace on North Hh. While
a student at OAC Hixson had
charge of the Corvallls circula-
tion for the same paper.

Dr. Bu
The Cuboid Foot Specialist will

iemonstrate to you free of charge
sow to remove the cause of your
unions, corns and ealouses, pains

and aches in ; your feet, ankles,
legs and back. Then you won't
have, any bunions, corns or xal-ouse- s.

Be sure and come in this
week. J. C. Penney Co. ' ni

Albert Property Sold ,
Sale of the northeast corner of

Leslie and South Commercial to
Miss Cora I. Prescott by H. E.
Albert. Portland, was recorded
yesterday. It is a lot 130x55 and

Salem Smoke .Shop
' Next Door Bligh Hotel
Magazines. Films.' Candles.

Cigars, Cigarettes, Soft Drink, g

mivt tit a tMt Milk Shake u

in the City for 10c fl

TRY OUR HIRES ROOT BEER

, Equitable Savings A Loan
Association :

Portland. Oregon.
Harry O. Keeney, Representative,
201 Masonic Bid, y Phone 1846

411 Oragoa Bsildlat Talapaoaa 457

The Seavey, Bell Insurance
Agency

General Insurance

Woolpert &
Phone 276

1-- 'S- rr

rick could reply, quoting plans of
the church for missionary work
in " that country. Though more
than 12,000,000 will be devoted
to the Indian 'field, by the church,
this amount is far short of the
amount really needed, it was
brought out, not only to continue
work with the 40,000 native
Christians, but with the millions
of people in that land. The re-
lief planned will be of great ben-
efit. Dr.-- Powell said, and is ap-

preciated, though he urged a great
er amount of interest in the work
In that country. Both Dr. and
Mrs. Powell were engaged In mis-
sionary work in India.

See Window Display
At Hamilton's of genuine Ori-

ental Chinese rugs. n2

Wants Home for Schol Girl-Som- ewhere

in Salem there must
be a family who will give a good
home to an orphan jfcfrl who is
doing her best to obtain an edu-
cation and who is willing to work
for her board and room and a
small wage, is the belief of Mrs.
Blanche Qoe, police matron. The
girl Mrs. Coe has in mind is not
a linquent, but one who has
beeJr handicapped by the loss oi
both parents while still a child.
She. is about 16. years old now.
Mrs. Coe states she will be glad
to receive offers for a home for
the girl, and that as far j as she
has been able to learn after In-

vestigating the case. the girl is all
that any should be.

Forger Will Leteve Today-Al- bert
Preston, who several

weeks ago passed a bad' check for
$2800 on the United , States Ra
tional bank, will leave for Folsom
prison this, morning in custody oi
E. B. Rugh, transportation man
from the California penitentiary,
to complete a term of seven years
for an offense committed in that
state. In addition, Mr. Rugh said,
Preston will have tot stand trial
in Sacramento for 'escaping from
the state prison, with an indeter-minlt- e

sentence of from one tc
five years awaiting him if found
guilty. Preston is known to the
California authorities under the
name of Zepich Saunders, though
he has numerous other aliases.
The California prison confines itt
manufacturing to shoes and cloth-
ing for the prisoners, Mr, Rugh
said, and the chief occupation ot
the prisoners is working in the
quarry, which supplies a great
quantity of crushed rock for road
construction.

For. Sale at Auction
Portable , phonograph, cornet.

violin, trombone, range and rugs.
furniture, dry wood, house and
lot, today, 1690 N. 5th St., 1:30
p. m. F. N. Woodry is auction-eee- r.

'.
' n2

Justice Court Cktts Speedei
Fines of $10 each were given

to A. Schwenk and Frank Koeh-le- r,

arrested for speeding, when
they appeared before- - Justice of
the Peace Kuntx yesterday. W.
R. Mulllcan was arrested for hav-
ing wrong plates and Donald Man-
ning for not dimming. They were;
cited to appear today.

For Rents
Modern cottage. 1140

North 5th St. Phone 167 1R. n2

Xew Rank Approved-Fr- ank
C. Bramwell, state sup-

erintendent of banks, today ap-

proved articles of "Incorporation
for the new Citizens' State bank
of North Bend. The capitalization
is $50,000 and the surplus is

DIED .

WEATHERILL -George Weath-eril- l,

at residence. Falls City.
Thursday, age 64 years, surviv-
ed by his widow and eleven
children, Mrs. Mabel Mardman
of South Dakota, George of Sa-

lem, Mrs. May Shippard of Sa-

lem. Charles of Silverton, Roy
of Salem, Mrs. Celia Gray of
South Dakota. Mrs. Cora Vlck
of Salem, Harry of Iowa. Mrs.
Pearl Craig of Salem, Clifford
and Raymond of Falls City.
Body at Webb's Funeral Par
lors. Funeral announcements
later.

EFFENBERGER Matilda Effeu- -
berger died Thursday, age $4
years, Survived by her wid
ower and three daughters, Mrs
R. S Chapman, Grants Pass;
Mrs. H. L. Stafford ot Salem,
Mrs. G. W. Chapman of Al-

bany; one son, Carl of Salem.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2:30 from Webb's
funeral parlors. Rev. Mr. Lee

fficiating. Interment in .the
IOOF cemetery. '

I

VIebb & Clough
Leading Fcaeral

Directers
; Expert Embalmers :

Rigdon & Sorts
K02TUAHY 1

FEW INDIES

Rheumatism.: lumbago", neuritis,
backache, stiff.-,nel:- ore mus-
cles, ; strains, ; sprain, rclilu.;
joints. When you are suffering
sO you can hardly get around,
just fry Red Pepper Rub.

"Nothing has such 'roncentrated,
penetrating heat as reel peppwrs.
and when heat penetrate? right;
down into pain anil congest ion,
relief comes at once. ,

Just as soon ss you apply Rft
Pepper Rub you feel the tingling
heat. In' three minutes the bom
spot- - Is warmed. through an.
through and the torture is gona.

Rowles Red Pepper Rub, ma da
from red peppers, costs little at
any drug store. Get a jar at. once.
Be sure to get the genuine, witit
the name Rowles on every pack-
age. Adv. ..

Perhaps the easiest way to rise
from humble surroundings Is to
kindle the fire wtth kerosene.

Quisenberry '
Bank of Commerce HU?.

I
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I'll s,ay she is. Introducing

Andree Brabant, considered
most beautiful blonde on
French screen, who is expected
to arrive in Hollywood some
time this winter.

ents began their earthly pilgrim-
age, .

V V
The Honorable Magnus Johnson

will gnaw a file over the appoint-
ment of Senator Frank B. Kellogg
as ambassador to England: .;,- '

. Col.' Rryan says, that the politi-
cal situation is more chaotic than
at any time in a quarter of a cen-
tury. Bill Is an . authority on
chaos. , , 1

The celebration of the fiftieth
anniversary of the invention of
the typewriter recalls the fact that
since its perfection almost every-
one with access to the machine has
become an author. - It is now pos-
sible to complete a trilogy with-
out an attack of the 1 writer's
cramp. As for the effect of the
typewriter on literary style that
is something else again.

Mrs. Gunderson Heads
i Silverton Choral Club

SILVERTON, dr.. Xov. 1.
(Special to The Statesman.) A
very enthusiastic meeting of the
Silverton Choral society was held
at the Christian : church Monday
night. The society was reorgan-
ized, the following officers being
elected after" the adoption of a
new constitution:: "iv''

; Mrs. M. G. Gunderson, presid-
ent-; Gordon McCall, vice presi-
dent; Miss Rosella- Richardson,
secretary and treasurer; Mrs. B.
Stine, librarian; Mrs. Gertrude
Cameron, pianist; Mis. Vida Ben-
nett, director.

The following committees were

wheii
added to
and stirred

J an actual
is made to

A pound can ot
Calumet con
tains full 16 ox.

'Some baking
powders come
in 12 ox. cans
instead of 16 The Kcononiy
oz. cans. Be
sure you get Noticepound when
you want it. of the

evenly
your
whv
perfectly

This
Calumet
dealer's
ers to

tection
lost its
against

When
know it
strength

. Gales

EVTRY lNCREDITNT USED
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Limp In nml Walk Out-- Meet

Dr. Burns, coast to coast
foot specialist, in our shoe depart-
ment this week. J. C. Penney Co.

n2

Will Take Testimony
Rhea Luper, state engineer, and

other members of his department
will go to Bend Monday to take
testimony relative to the adjudi-
cation of water rights on the De-

schutes river. 'The surveys have
been completed. It is estimated
that more than 2500 individual
rights are involved.

Empties Sent North
In an effort to relieve the car

shortage in Oregon the Southern
Pacific company, according to the
public service commission, has
sent north into the Oregon di-

vision 148 empty; closed cars and
39 ; open cars. This was done
Wednesday of this week.

Yes, We Have Electric
Appliances. Fleener Electric Co.

Three Roys Escape-
While working in the school

garden three boys escaped yester-
day from the state training school
for; boys. They are Perry Mitch-
ell. 16. Billy Kelly, 14, and Dwain
Imlaw, 16. They are believed to
have gone south.; j

Locate In Salem ' i

Mr, and Mrs. ! Fred Clans and
children of North Dakota are re--
:eut arrivals in Salem, who in-th- eir

tend making this permanent
home. They made the trip by
auto. Mr. Clausj is ah expert me-
chanic and has taken employ-
ment with the Valley Motor Car
omna n v '

Genuine Chinese Oriental
Rugs at Hamilton's;.

Discuss Listing Plans
Discussion of j multiple listing

plans occupied the j attention of
Uie l Marion-Pol-k County Realtors'
issociation at their regular lunch-Jo- n

Thursday noon.l While the
association contemplates adoption
f the multiple listing bureau,

there remain many points upon
vhlch all members are not yet
igreed. A special meeting was
called for Monday evening at the
Chamber of Commerce for final
liscussion before the constitution
ind by-la- are to .be put into.
affect. The luncheon hour was
9xfended about! 45 minutes yes- -
rerday on account of the argu- -
nenta and debates.

Auct ion ! Auction ! Auctio
- Where? 1690 N. 5th St. When?
today, 1:30 p. m. Who Is the
auctioneer? Woodfy, ,. n2

Many Speeders Paj" Fines
Again Judge Poulsen was visit-

ed by a large number of speeders
yesterday who called to pay fines.
The fast travelers were arrested
Wednesday 'night b;y Officer Vogt.
Disposition of ithej j various cases
was made as follows: W. M. Cross,
Stage terminal, $5!;! Rex Hartley,
Salem Station A., $10; D. M.
Stevenson, Portland. $5 bail for
felted; S.A. Piese Stayton, $10
bail forfeited; jc. Phillips. 430
North Thirteenth, $10 bail for-Kinn- e,

felted; Stanley jc. Dallas,
$10 ball forfeited,' Walter A.
Moshberger, Mt. Angel. $5; Eu-
gene W. Kennedy, 245 Division
$10, and John Sylvester,. Port
land, case dismissed

Prizes Oftewkl Jfor! Apple Week
(In order to : stimulate local in-

terest in National! Apple week, the
First National! bnk is "offering
substantial prizes In two differ-
ent classes of displays For the
best display of apples by Salem
grocery firms, the bank will pay
$15 for the first afrard. $10 for
the second and $5 ffor the third.
Af special prize lof $20 is being
offered Wr the best display of
Starks Delicious apples. Judges
for the contest which will close
November 7, are C. A. Park, state
borticulturalist; S. H. Van Trump,
county fruit Inspector, and E. H.
Biehn, field main for the Oregon

f Growers association.

Building Gets Fine Start 'f November promises to be a
god month for j building according
to two permits issued yesterday
by City Recorder Marten Poulsen.
F. L. Odom will erect a one-sto- ry

dwelling at 1630 State at a cost
Of $4000 while Frank Reeves will
build a similar building at 1520

'South Commercial , at. a cost of
$4350. The two permits total
ed $8350. ill
Limp In And Walk Out

Meet Dr. Burns; and his nationally--

known patent. Cuboid Foot
Relief, In our shoe department
this week. J. C. Penney Co. n2

Large Hons to be Moved
Preparatory! work to moving the

frame dwelling at
326 North Liberty has begun and
the residence Will be moved to 760
North Church.! The property was
formerly owned by, Mrs. Wilson,
who donated the lot to the.Cbrist-ia- n

Science church while the resi-
dence was sold to Dean G. H. Al-de- n,

of Willamette university. The
present church will be moved
across the street-unt- il work on
the new structure M'begun. In
order 1 to move the residence It

Mr. Winter Is H
Fill all your lamp sockets.

Fleener Electric Co. n2

Probate Case' Up

t Objections to. the extra com-
pensation for the administrator in
the eBtate of Tim O'Neil were
heard yesterday by Judge Down-
ing. T. K. Ford Is administrator
for the estate and his petition for
extra compensation has been ob-

jected to. The case has been in
court j for several years. Judge
Downing has not yet rendered his
decision although the arguments
in, the case were completed yes-- ;

terday. ' '

New Millinery Arriving
Daily; hats of style and quality

marked down to $5, $7.50 and
$9.75. The French Shop, 115
High street. n2

Class for Foreigners
A class in reading and writing

for foreigners was started at the
YMCA last night with Clarence E.
Oliver, Willamette university stu-
dent, as teacher. , The class at the
start was small but enthusiastic,
and promises to . become much
larger. The class is one of the
educational series that has been
started by General Secretary C. A.
Kelts.

Hallowtl'en Very Quiet
Anticipation of a busy night,

Hallowe'en caused Chief of Police
Blrtchet to put on four extra of-

ficers. Though numerous pranks
were played, by youngsters, none
of the vandalism that characteri-
zed the day in former years was
displayed. Practically the entire
business district was free of
signs of the "morning after"
Thursday, and only the shop win
dows in the edge of the section
were marked with soap. Adam
Engle, Salem contractor, com- -,

plained to. the police that certain
building materials received dam-
age to the extent of $60 by prank-
sters.

PERSONALS I

Mrl and Mrs. Louis Olson left
for Silverton yesterday for a short
visit With Mr. Olson's parents.
They expect to return today.

C. A- - Kells. general secretary
for the Salem YMCA, was a Port- -

Lland visitor yesterday on business
connected with his organization
and to "arrange for ft speaker for
Father and Son week.

Johnsen Smith, former warden
of the staty prison, was in the city
Thursday'. ' Mr. Smith Is now on
a' lecture, tour of the state, ap-

pearing .under the auspices ot the
Prisoners Aid society.
- Chief o Police Birtchet com-

pleted moving yesterday from 235
Union to 487 North, High.

Jeanne Christy of the Spa will
spend today visiting with her fam-
ily in Corvallls.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Gondeck, and
children arrived here a few days
ago from Minnesota and have lo-

cated at 517 North Capitol street.
Mr. Gondeck has accepted a po-

sition at the "Oregon Pulp & Paper
company's mill.

BITS FOR BREAKFAST

Walnut slogan:.next week.

We are learning that we may
v

almost live by nuts alone.
I

When the nut Industries of the
Salem district are fully developed,
as they are bound to be, and
right speedily, the United States
will get the bulk of its nut sup-

plies from the Willamette valley
and the wide world its quality nut
requirements.

m

Paris reports less than 100 idle
men. But a lot of men over there
have tasks that would hardly be
considered work any1 where ehse. ,

"a , "a
During, the football season in

many of-o- ur colleges the curricu-
lum almost ceases to currfc.

a "a
Dr. Suzzalo convinced the Sa-

lem teachers that the schools up
to the past few years were taking
a lot of time to teach a lot of
things that were of little import-
ance In after life. More dead
wood has been cut out in this
field than in most others. The
youngsters of the present time
are fortunate that they were not
born in the days when their par--

95 Per Cent of
.Simple GOITRE

among adolescent girls and
school children ' Is PREVENT-
ABLE: Dr. Hayssen's EURE-
KA GOITRE TREATMENT is
Bold by druggists everywhere.
Dr. Hayssen's EUREKA! GOI-
TRE Balsam taken for ten-da- y

periods twice a year furnish the
correct prophylactic medication
to prevent simple GOITRE.
Costs $2.00. Where GOITRE
has developed the complete
treatment of both the EURE-
KA GOITRE OINTMENT and
BALSAM should be used for
best results as thousand can
testify Eureka GOITRE Oint-
ment does not. pftn or stain

- '-

j BUly Ball

2 teaspoonfuls of water are
two level teaspoonfuls of Calumet
quickly. The illustration is made from

photograph it shows what takes place when a tdtdetermine the leavening strength of

Frank Wfr

BEATRICE SHELTON
:r Teacher of Piano

STUDIOS
TJtA ur. XMldaaes

Tim. Wad-TBa- xs. Von-- TrL, St.
kcs sea i rasas ut

Store Your Prunes
at' Fry's Warehouse-35- c

per ton per month
in earload lots

HYDRO-ELECTRI- C

THERAPEUTIC INSTITUTE
(Formerly Dr. Schenks) j ,

''" '.'- v 249 S. Cottage St. S

PHONE - - - 1182

For Gifts That Last -

J

Diamond 'V!chJ? 9ewbT I

and Silverware j
Phone 1235. Salem, Oregon j

BA IIIUG (BXIUBBD
theurdfoimdistriDution

gas bubbles- - how high and
they rise. The same thing occurs in

bakings when you use Calumet. That's
evervthinff made with It alwavi rafcea

Its great leavenmgstrength does it.

test is made frequently by
representatives right in the

store. It enables the manufacture
keep strictly fresh goods on the mer-

chant's shelves at all times. It is your pro .

against using a leavener that has
original strength. It is a safeguard j
failure on bake day. '

j

you buy Calumet you
contains its original leavening i

that it is rlresA. -

times as t much as
that of. any, other brand

LADD & BUSH
BANICERS
Established 18 S3 ; , Ii 1

OmCIALLY APPROVED BY U.
Mt . 31 r. . hSr.r, I

i r0m lJ.ha s.kin- - V T
'

... ,. ;, . : . . .


